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Ricky Don White offers his account Monday outside 
the MX Assassination Information Center. 
throat and another, the fatal shot, prevent Mr. White and Oswald 
struck him In the beat Mr. White from escaping to Red Bird Al,. 
also killed Officer J.D. Tippit port "I know that my father had 
when the patrolman threatened to Please tee MIDLAND on Page ISA. 
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A nervous 29.yearold Midland 
man on Monday sketched a teary. 
eyed account of how his father 
tired the shots that killed Preff. 
dent John P. Kennedy in Dallas in 
1963. 

Reese Anthony White carried 
out the amassination on orders 
from officials of DS. agencies, 
probably including the CIA. ac-
cording to his son. 

But the newest assassination 
suspect has been dead 18 years, 
the diary in which he supposedly  

admitted the crime is missing, his 
wife is too sick to respond to me-
die questions, and private Investi-
gators refused to release the 
names of living coconspirators or 
dozens of witnesses they say were 
killed to cover up the conspiracy. 

CIA °Mends strongly denied 
any involvement and expressed 
Unplicists about the account 

Mr. White's son Ricky Don 
White, and more than a balf.dozen 
others presented the assassination 
claim at a news conference at the 
5W Assassination Information 
Center in the West End Market. 
Arce. 

The newest assassination se  

count centers on Roscoe Anthony 
"Rock" White. who was hired by 
the Dallas Police Departments a 
photographer and clerk six weeks 
before the assassination. 

According to the conspiracy so 
cotmt, Mr. White and Osuld 
knew each other as Marines Age 
stationed In the Philippines In 
19311 as pen of a mission regarding 
I.1.2 spy (Ugh's over the Soviet Us. 
ion. The account states thet, 

• Mr. While fired two shoa 
the presidential motorcade m 
Nov. 22,1943, from his positiona 
hind a picket fence on the right 
side of a tree on the grassy Mali 
One shot hit Mr. Kennedy in the 

New JFK theory outlined 
Midland resident presents unsubstantiated claim 
that his father carried out orders to kill president 
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A nervous 29-yearold Midland 
um on Monday sketched a teary-
eyed account of how his father 
tired the shots that killed Presi-
dent John P. Kennedy in Dallas in 
1962 

Roscoe Anthony White carried 
out the assassination on orders 
from officials of US. agencies, 
probably including the CIA. ac-
cording to his son. 

Rot the newest assaatination 
suspect has been dead 111 years, 
the diary in which he supposedly  

admitted the crime Is missing, his 
wife Is too nick to respond to me-
die questions, and private investi. 
gstors refused to release the 
names of living coconspirators or 
dozens of witnesses they say were 
tnited to cover up the conspiracy. 

CIA officials strongly denied 
any involvement and expressed 
skepticism about the account 

Mr. White's Epp, Ricky 1205 
White, and more thane half-keen 
others presented the assassination 
claim at a news conference at the 
/MC Assassination information 
Center in the Were End Market-
Place. 

The newest eastosinatIon  

count centers on Roscoe AntSok 
"Rock" White. who was hired by 
the Dallas Police Department. a 
photographer and clerk six weeks 
before the assassination. 

According to the conspiracy 
count Mr. White and °meld 
knew each other as Marius while 
stationed In the Philippines in 
1959 as fort of a mission regard* 
U-2 spy flights over the Soviet Us. 
ton. The account states Wet 

I Mr. While fired two shod st 
the presidential motorcade m 
Nov. 22,1961, from his position be-
hind a picket fence on the rkkt 
side of a tree on the grassy 65011 
One shot hit Mr. Kennedy is the 

New JFK theory outlined 
Midland resident presents unsubstantiated claim 
that his father carried out orders to kill president 
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A nervous 29.yearold Midland 
mail on Monday sketched a teary. 
eyed account of how he father 
fired the shots that killed Pron. 
dent John F. Kennedy in Dallas in 
1963. 

Roane Anthony White carried 
out the assassination on orders 
from officials of US. agencies. 
probably including the CIA. ac-
cording to his son. 

Dot the Dewar assassination 
suspect ins been dead IS years, 
the diary In which he supposedly  

admitted the crime is missing, his 
wife Is too sick to respond to me-
dia questions. and private floral. 
asters refused to release the 
names of Irving coconspirators or 
dozens of witnesses they say were 
killed to cover up the conspiracy. 

CIA officials strongly denied 
any involvement and expressed 
skepticism about the account 

Mr. White's non, Ricky Don 
White, and more than a balfdonen 
others presented the assinsinatton 
claim at a news conference at the 
JFK Assassination Information 
Center in the West End Market-
Asa 

The newest rawassination an- 

count centers on Roscoe Mho.? 
'Tina" White. who was hired by 
the Dallas Police Department at 
photographer and clerk six weeks 
before the assassination. 

According to the conspiracy w-
oeful, Mr. White and Osuld 
knew each other as Marines while 
stationed In the Philippines h 
1958 as pert of a mission regudiag 
1.32 spy MOW over the Soviet Un-
ion. The amount states that 

I Mr. White Ned two alien Id 
the presidential motorcade m 
Nov. 22, 1963, from his position ba 
hind a picket fence on the right 
side of a tree on the grassy kuff-
One shot hit Mr. Kennedy in the 
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Ricky Don White offers his account Monday outside 
the IFIC Assassination Information Center. 
throat and another, the fatal shot. prevent Mr. White and Oswald 
struck hien In the beat Mr. White from escaping to Red Bird Al,. 
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New JFK theory outlined 
Midland resident presents unsubstantiated claim 
that his father carried out orders to kill president 
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